This paper presents the work carried out on the analysis of preliminary underwater ambient noise measurements in the shallow waters of Kongsfjorden fjord, Arctic in the summer season, in which the ice berg cracking noise is identified. In the summer period, the melting of ice cover is fast and hence the ice bergs are free to move and float in the ocean. Underwater ambient noise has been acquired in the Kongsfjorden fjord, Arctic sea on 19th July 2015 at 5 m water depth, where the ocean depth is 50 m. Due to the tensile cracks at the surface of the sea ice by thermal expansion, ice berg calving and bobbing occurred near the experiment site. Analysis of power spectra shows that ice berg calving noise falls in the frequency band 100 Hze500 Hz and the ice berg bobbing noise falls in the frequency band 200 Hz e400 Hz.
Introduction
The studies in the Arctic region have received a lot of attention in the last two decades, since the sea level rise also depends on the melting of ice bergs (Church et al., 2013) . The Arctic is an exclusive environment, which is the least understood ecosystem on the earth.
This area is undergoing radical changes and global warming is expected to cause a drastic reduction in sea-ice in the Arctic Ocean in 30e40 years (Wang and Overland, 2009; Serreze and Barry, 2011; Roth et al., 2012) . Acoustic observation can offer a valuable evidence on variations in the Arctic sea, together with the seasonal circulation and behaviour of marine mammals in these waters (Klinck et al., 2012; Heard et al., 2013) . Hence, study of the underwater noise in Arctic fjords, predominantly those that are surrounded by glaciers and ice berg, has gained importance. In order to determine the dynamics of the ice flow, a continuous long term observation is required (Moore and Huntington, 2008; Wenz, 1962 Wenz, , 1972 . Passive acoustic monitoring gives the opportunity to survey the unreachable zones of Arctic region without depending much on the meteorological parameters. Sea ice is a complex matter with physical properties that depends on its salinity and temperature. Diachok (1976) have described three separate physical methods namely, iceberg calving, ice melting and freshwater discharge, which are involved in the ambient noise field. Usually the ice berg in the Arctic sea is thick (in the order of 3 m) and its thermal conductivity is very low. Icebergs create noise, when they are cracking. This noise is produced by the leakage of air, which is stored in the vacuoles of ice (Urick, 1984; Deane et al., 2014) . Also, there is always a quick variation in the sea surface air temperature and it generates a transitory temperature gradient between the air and the water. It causes the ice berg surface to crack. This crack produces a highly impulsive underwater short burst noise and it spreads to a few meters by horizontal propagation, since vertical propagation is attenuated more due to ice reflections (Harland et al., 2005) . Aaron Thode et al. (2010) proved that in the Arctic sea, underwater sound can spread horizontally with marginal bottom interaction that causes low transmission loss.
Due to its sea-ice cover, the Arctic Ocean has an exceptional underwater noise, in which the noise depends on the ice berg cracking as well as on the wind speed. Milne and Ganton (1964) have carried out an underwater ambient noise experiment in ice covered Arctic seas under a variety of situations. Marsh and Mellen (1963) revealed that the speed of sound in the Arctic sea increases gradually and it is a function of depth. Milne et al. (1967) showed that the cracking of ice berg depends on the sea surface air temperature. The cracks happening close to the surface of the ice are the effect of radiative cooling during the periods of fluctuating air temperatures. Ganton and Milne (1965) showed that the ice surface cracks occurring in day time during summer season produces impulse of sound in a low frequency band less than 1000 Hz.
The main objective of this paper is to present the identification and analysis of iceberg calving as well as iceberg bobbing noise which is the least observed, from the preliminary measurements of underwater ambient noise in the Arctic region.
Experimental description and methodology
National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research (NCAOR), Ministry of Earth Sciences, Government of India have installed an Arctic research station, namely Himadri nearer to the International Arctic Research base, which is located at Spitsbergen, Svalbard, Norway. National Institute of Ocean Technology (NIOT), Ministry of Earth Sciences jointly with NCAOR, has deployed a mooring system called "IndArc" in the Kongsfjorden fjord, Arctic for long term measurements. IndArc system consists of sensors for sub surface measurements such as CTD (Conductivity, Temperature & Depth), ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler), Current meter and PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation) sensor along with a hydrophone (for ambient noise data) and data acquisition system for the time series measurements for one year. The system was deployed on 19th July 2015. The principal objective of the acoustic monitoring in the Arctic region is to study the ice flow dynamics and the behaviour of marine species such as whales. Prior to deployment of IndArc system, a preliminary survey of underwater ambient noise was conducted at the same location for one day on 19th July 2015. The measurements and analysis described in this research paper is the initial study and prelude towards the long term acoustic measurements and analysis for the noise in the Arctic. The experimental site is shown in Fig. 1 (Source: Google Earth). The hydrophone was placed at 5 m water depth, where the ocean depth is 50 m. A Cetacean make omni direction hydrophone of frequency range 8 Hze100 kHz has been used for this experiment. The preamplifier gain is 20 dB and the transducer sensitivity is À185 dB re 1 V/uPa. Noise data sets have been acquired at a sampling rate 50 kHz for a duration 60 s with 16 bit resolution. The sensor was calibrated at the Underwater Acoustic Test Facility of NIOT, which is accredited by National Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL) in India. The sensor was deployed from a Norwegian Polar Institute's research and expedition vessel, RV Lance and it was anchored till the end of the experiment. The sub surface parameters at the sensor depth such as underwater temperature, conductivity and salinity were also logged by using a CTD sensor. The underwater temperature was observed about 3 C. The conductivity and salinity was observed about 32 milli-mho and 34 psm (practical salinity units) respectively.
The surface parameters such as wind speed and ambient air temperature were also recorded by using hand-held thermoanemometer. Wind speed was observed about 0.08 m/s (zero sea state) and the temperature was 9 Celsius. There was no snow fall at the time of measurement in the experiment site and hence zero precipitation was observed. The environmental factors such as the condition of ship generator (ON/OFF), echo-sounder frequency and pinging interval, man-made noise and ship propeller condition were noted. The ship echo-sounder (Simrad make EK60 series model) frequency was found to be 18 kHz.
Data processing methodology
The time series raw data has the background noise prevailing at the location, which is due to echo sounder (self-noise), diesel generator noise, shipping noise and the ice berg noise. In order to analyse the ice berg noise, the other sources need to be filtered and the processing methodology is given below.
The time series of raw data (Fig. 2) clearly shows the ship echosounder noise interference. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the power spectrum and the spectrogram of time series raw data respectively. It is clearly observed that the ship echo sounder frequency occurs in the band 13 kHze23 kHz. At the low end of the frequency spectrum, the background noise is predominantly due to the ice movement and originates from nearby to the extended distances. Utilizing the butter-worth filter algorithm, the frequency band higher than 1 kHz was removed from the time series raw data, as it is not of interest. Fig. 5 shows the echo-sounder noise removed time series data. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the power spectrum and the spectrogram of the echo-sounder noise filtered time series data respectively. The power spectrum shown in Fig. 6 exposes a small signal in the frequency band less than 500 Hz, which is created by ice berg noise. The original ice berg noise is not only buried with the echo sounder noise but also suppressed by the environmental noise such as diesel generator noise (a combination of diesel engine and electric generator) and ship noise, which fall in the same frequency band of ice-berg noise, i.e., less than 500 Hz. Ice berg calving and ice berg bobbing noise influenced with the environmental factors are clearly seen in the spectrogram, i.e., Fig. 8 (enlarged portion till 1000 Hz of Fig. 7 ). Hence it is necessary to remove these noise for analysing the ice berg calving and ice berg bobbing noise. Since the broadband frequencies are difficult to differentiate, time series pattern recognition technique was utilized for filtering the noise. Initially the echo sounder noise filtered time series data was segmented into hundreds of samples and the nature of acoustic signals pertaining to the diesel generator noise and ship noise was examined (Spiegel et al., 2011; Matsumoto et al., 2014) .
The examined noise was isolated from the time series data. The time series pattern matching with the isolated noise was then removed from the entire echo sound filtered time series data. Fig. 9 shows the time series of (a) original raw data and (b) final data after removing echo sounder noise and environmental noise, which clearly shows the information about ice berg calving noise and ice berg bobbing noise.
Results and discussions
It is understood from Fig. 9b that the noise having bursts persistent for a few milli-seconds was generated by the rubbing and bouncing of ice masses. It also shows that the ice berg crack noise is horizontally propagating and hence there is no harmonics observed. A sequence of approximately 8 numbers of crack events are observed in the time series (Fig. 9b ) in which three are of high intensity and five are of low intensity noise. The stronger burst at the 38th second is due to the ice berg calving noise. It is observed that the entire ice berg calving noise falls in the frequency band 100e500 Hz and ice berg bobbing noise in the band 200e400 Hz. At the experiment site, during zero sea state (calm condition on the sea surface, Knudsen et al., 1948) , the ambient noise level increased by 20e30 dB from normal values in the same frequency band. Since, when an ice movement happens, the noise level increases to 20 dB or above, which is greater than the Knudsen's zero sea state (Knudsen et al., 1948; Dahl et al., 2007; Kahl et al., 1992) . The noise is made by separate cracks and the noise amplitude peaks are specifically non-Gaussian (Calderon, 1964) . This is clearly observed from Fig. 9b showing time series filtered data. It is witnessed by examining the noise data sets through goodness-of-fit tests such as, Jarque-Bera test (jbtest), Lillieforst test (lillietest) and One-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (kstest). These are utilized from the inferential statistical analysis methods (Brockett et al., 1987; Keenan and Merriam, 1991) . Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the power spectrum and the spectrogram of the time series filtered data. The sea water temperature and salinity were found to be 3 C and 34 psm respectively. This may change the stratification and the rate of ice berg melting, because of the transfer of heat from sea water to ice berg. During this experiment, visual observations of the ice cracking on the surface of ice-berg were made. Cracking noise was audible to the unassisted ear. The noise signature considerably varied in between bangs and crashes with their echoes tending to irregular cracking. Mellen and Marsh (1963) found that the low frequency sound signatures were spawned by the lengthier cracks that cause the ice berg bobbing buoyant force, which is observed in the current data set too as shown in Fig. 11 (spectrogram of ice berg calving and ice berg bobbing noise).
The spectral noise level grasped an extensive maximum in the frequency band 100e500 Hz (Fig. 11) . It is understood from the spectrogram of the time series chopped data (Fig. 12 ) that ice cracking noise occurs in the order of milli seconds (Garrison et al., 1983) .
Conclusions
This research work reveals that in the Arctic summer season, there is an increase in the underwater ambient noise with most of the energy being generated at frequencies less than 500 Hz. The noise sources are at or nearby the surface of the ice berg and are mainly due to the ice berg calving and bobbing, which are caused by the thermal expansion in the ice. So far, field data is inadequate to analyse the association between the sea surface air temperature and the time rate of incidence of ice cracking events under various seasons. The hydrophone deployed for a longer period at the site for monitoring the underwater noise field would enable understanding of the ice flow dynamics.
